
Boston

Rent a motorhome to depart from Boston
Rent a camping car, van, campervan or a motorhome in Boston with CampingCar-Online/Ramble
Campervans. We offer standard and luxury vehicles in Boston. Our specialists will guide you step by step
through the motorhome rental process in Boston.

CampingCar-Online/Ramble Campervans has specialized in motorhome rentals in Boston since 2001 and has several
rental centres in this city. Don't hesitate to contact us to get a quick quote with negotiated rates for a campervan, van,
4x4 or motorhome rental in Boston. CampingCar-Online/Ramble Campervans can help you choose a motorhome to
explore the best of New England departing from Boston. We can also offer you itineraries departing from this city for
your motorhome USA adventure.

Boston, capital of Massachusetts, will surprise you! Its cultural excellence and prestigious universities characterise the
city well. Aboard your motorhome you can explore the impressive historical centre of Boston. Follow the Freedom Trail
route that will guide you to the city's main monuments to give you a better understanding of its history. Also visit the
Boston Museum of Fine Arts and the Isabella Stewart Gardner Museum. Don't miss the University District, especially
since it will be very easy to park your motorhome there! Harvard and Cambridge are certainly worth a visit, as well as
the Harvard Museum.

You will quickly see that the American roads are well suited for motorhomes and offer pleasant driving conditions. You
will easily find campsites nearby and in major cities. Do not hesitate to contact us if you need further information on
routes and campsites.
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